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“Too often, judges find it

acceptable to put up a
sound dog who is unfortu-
nately not really of breed
type.”
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0.0 breed.You may find it quite interesting.
C Beforehand, you might check out
'4: online the number of Curlies entered

at certain shows, as there will be none
entered at many of the smaller shows.
Feel free to contact me at any time if

spor

you have questions about our breed.
—Ann Shinlele, Grand Island, Fla.;

annshinkle@aol.com9

HammadRetrievers

Guest columnist Claire Koshar,
FCRSAmember for more than

30 years and its parliamentarian and
past secretary, is the author ofA Guide
to Dog Sports: From Beginners to Winners.
Her English—bred Summerhill Flat—

Coats have titles in conformation,field,
and obedience. Claire has judged
sweepstakes at national specialties in the
US. and Canada.

Out Standing in the Field
On a beautiful California afternoon

in the spring of 1988, the judge sat at
her window and looked down at the
grassy fields surrounding the hotel site

of the 11th
Flat—Coated
Retriever
national spe—
cialty.
More than

20 years later,
the judge,Michele Billings, reminisces:
“I will never forget the sight.There

must have been 100 Flat—Coats and
their owners out there.There were
jumps set up and dogs flying over them.
There were Flat—Coats retrieving and
Flat—Coats being petted and admired.
Dogs were enjoying dogs. People were
enjoying dogs and each other. It was a
picture ofpeople and their dogs just
having fun.”
She continues, “Even today, in the

show ring, I see Flat—Coat exhibitors
demonstratingthe same pleasure in
their dogs and sportsmanship toward
each other.There is always applause and
warm congratulations to the winners.
We see far too little of that,”
The dual nature of our breed lends it
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to participation in a variety of activi—
ties. Our involvement with our dogs in
other areas helps us to put show wins
or losses in perspective. For most Flat—

Coat exhibitors, the show world is not
the whole world. It is essential that as a
working retriever, the dog in the ring is

physically and structurally capable of
doing the work for which the breed
was developed. It is not uncommon
that the dog who is Best ofBreed on
the weekend spends the rest of his
week training for a Senior Hunter leg.
Ch. Gamekeepers Blackhawk, MH,

WCX, is a good example. Owned by
Mitch and MariaWhite, he was Best of
Breed atWestminster in 2001 and went
on, trained by his owner, to become a
Master Hunter.
Mitch echoes what Flat—Coat people

have known for 100 years. “The quali—

ties that make a dog a good retriever—
responsiveness, kindliness, and determi—
nation—are the same ones that make
him a good companion.Wehave to
breed carefully so that those qualities
are not lost.”
With a look at old catalogs, we find

that in the breed there has always been
a high ratio of performance—titled dogs
to specials entered. In recent years,
however, we are seeing fewer champi—
ons with these titles. For many
exhibitors, the time and expense of par—
ticipating in several dog sports is a con—
sideration. It is possible, however, that
they just need a little encouragement
from their fellow Flat—Coat fanciers.
Our parent club provides educational
articles in its newsletter and requires
regional clubs to hold a field event for
its members annually.
Longtimebreeder and owner Beth

Meany remembers that when she
acquired her first Flat—Coat in 1986,
her breeder scheduled field—training
days to help give her puppy a good
start. Meanywent on to train that
puppy and a succession of others. Of
her latest, she says, “When she is out in
the field, she is the happiest she has

ever been.”
All of us can find opportunities to

encourage those new to the breed. In
doing so, we provide a service to the

breed itself.
And perhaps
20 years from
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now, someone
will notice us
out standing i

in the field,
enjoying our dogs.—C.K.
Thank you, Claire. —Sally Terroux,

Arvada, Cola; sjterroux@aol.com9

Golden Retrievers

Sportsmanship

Ireceived an interesting e—mail

recently that started me thinking.
The fact that it was sent at all is, I
think, a sad testament to the state of the
sport of dogs in particular and society
in general.
In the e—mail, the writer asked,

“When you were specialing dogs, were
you able to maintain friendships with
those who owned or showed dogs you
were competing against? I had a prob—
lem in the past with this when showing
[dog’s name], and this year again. I am
competitive, but ifI don’t win I don’t
care who does, so long as it’s a good
specimen of the breed.”
Dog shows and people at the shows

have changed.When I began showing
dogs in the very early 1970s, the breed
was not as popular as it is now.At
shows, exhibitors always stayed to
watch the entire judging of the breed
and often stayed to watch the Best of
Breed winner compete in the Sporting
Group. People actually talked to each
other and enjoyed it. New exhibitors
could easily chat with those who had
been involved with the breed for many
years, gaining invaluable knowledge
about the breed in general as well as
about specific dogs in their own dog’s
pedigree. Dog shows were as much a
social activity as a competitive one.To
be sure, each exhibitorwanted to win,
but not winning was done as gracefully
as winning.People not only dressed like
ladies and gentlemen,they acted like
ladies and gentlemen.
Complaints aboutjudging in those


